bus2alps

Barcelona Itinerary
For accurate departure times, travel times, prices of activities, and suggestions on how
much extra money you will need, please contact info@bus2alps.com.

What’s Included

What to bring

•
•
•
•

Accommodation at top rated hostels
Breakfast
A Bus2alps trip leader
Private New Europe walking tour of
Barcelona
• Exclusive Bus2alps Discounts

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What’s Not Included, Optional Costs

Currency

•
•
•
•

• Euro

Transportation to Barcelona
Lunches and Dinners
Bus, taxi, local train tickets
Museum Entries

Passport
Driver’s License
Swimsuit
Weather appropriate clothing
Comfortable shoes
Sunglasses
Beach towel/towel for hostel
Sun block
Extra money
Camera

bus2alps

Detailed Itinerary
Day 1

The trip meets at our accommodation in Barcelona anytime ater Thursday at
16:00*. You will be able to check into our accommodation anytime ater 16:00 on
Thursday. Discounted lights with RyanAir, Vueling, and Iberia Air arrive Thursday
evening. Plan lights accordingly. There are frequent airport shuttles from Barcelona,
Reus, and Girona airports to Plaça Catalunya in central Barcelona.

Day 2

Friday morning, ater some breakfast, we will head out on an included walking tour
of Barcelona. The walking tour will cover some of Barcelona’s most amazing sites
throughout the various neighborhoods of the city. Ater the walking tour, your day is
free to explore one of Europe’s most beautiful cities. Your trip leader will inform you
about how you can visit Sagrada Familia, one of the many museums, how to get to
the beach or hang out in one of Barcelona’s famous districts.
Later in the evening, we will head out to show you the VIP side of Barcelona’s
famous nightlife. The night will consist of stops at Barcelona’s popular bars, ending
at one of its world-renowned night clubs on the beach.

Day 3

Saturday is free to explore the Catalan capital and the sites that you did not get
to visit on Friday. Your trip leader will be available to take you to Gaudi’s Park Güell
for the best views of the city. Aterward, your trip leader will inform you as to how to
get to Barcelona’s top sites, including Las Ramblas, the Picasso Museum, and the
beach.
The night is yours to check out Barcelona’s amazing nightlife. Talk to your trip leader
for suggestions for the best restaurants, bars, and clubs.

Day 4

The tour ends Sunday morning. Please contact us if you choose to stay an additional
night (additional charges will apply). Most lights depart Barcelona in the midaternoon and evening. If your light is in the aternoon, you must check-out prior to
11:00.

